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ABSTRACTTakling biodiversity information is essentially a distributede�ort. Data handled are inherently heterogeneous, beingprovided by distint researh groups and using di�erent vo-abularies. Queries in biodiversity systems require to or-relate these data, using many kinds of knowledge on geo-graphi, biologi and eologial issues. Available biodiver-sity systems an only ope with part of these queries, andend users must perform several manual tasks to derive thedesired orrelations, beause of semanti mismathes amongdata soures and lak of appropriate operators. This paperpresents a solution based on Web servies to meet these hal-lenges. It relies on ontologies to retrieve the query ontextsand uses the terms of this ontext to disover suitable sour-es in data repositories. This approah is being tested usingreal data, with new servies.
Categories and Subject DescriptorsH.3.5 [Information Storage and Retrieval℄: Online In-formation Servies�Web-based Servies; I.2.4 [Arti�ialIntelligene℄: Knowledge Representation Formalisms andMethods�Semanti networks
General TermsManagement
KeywordsBiodiversity Systems, Ontologies, Web Servies
1. INTRODUCTIONBiodiversity information systems are onerned with theenvironment and natural resoures, to help experts manageinformation on the various speies and the relationships amongst
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them � e.g., abundane, rihness, endemism. This requiresmanaging and orrelating speies ourrene data with se-veral other kinds of information, suh as geographial data(e.g. on habitats or limate variables), gazetteers of to-ponyms, sienti� name heklists, historial reords, andmany others. Available data are olleted all over the worldby distint teams and published in many formats, followinga variety of standards. Data volume and speies diversityontribute to ompliate the issue: estimates for the num-ber of speies in the world vary from 10 to more than 100million [7℄.Typially, biodiversity information systems provide sup-port to queries that are entered on the so-alled olletionor ourrene reords, managed by museums or by researhgroups and institutions. An ourrene reord stores dataon some kind of observation of living beings � it inludesdata on a speies' taxonomial lassi�ation, loation wherethe speies were observed or olleted, by whom, when andhow.Typial biodiversity information systems are limited insope, and an only solve a small part of user onerns.Available mehanisms are based on DBMS funtions, om-bining them with spatial orrelations. However, biologistsalso need more omplex omputations not o�ered by thesesystems, suh as spatio-temporal orrelations or eologialrelations among speies � e.g., predator-prey relationships.Suh relationships must be extrated separately from othersoures and dedued by the sientists, who have to investa onsiderable amount of time, and exeute many manualtasks, to obtain the needed information.This paper disusses a framework to address this needby ombining ontology manipulation (for semanti enhan-ement) with Web servie invoations (for interoperability).Besides supporting the more usual kinds of query predia-tes, it also allows omputation of eologial prediates, byombining stored and derived data and ontologial informa-tion in distributed data repositories. This solution has beenpartially implemented using real data within the WeBioseSiene biodiversity projet [19℄.The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Setion 2ontains a general desription of WeBios and related work.Setion 3 presents the framework. Setion 4 onerns imple-mentation aspets. A real ase study is presented in Setion5. Finally, setion 6 onludes the paper.
2. RELATED WORK

2.1 Overview of WeBios



This work is being onduted as part of WeBios [19℄, a bi-odiversity information system developed within a joint initi-ative of biodiversity1 and omputer siene2 researhers. Itsgoal is to provide bio-sientists with a system that supportsexploratory queries over heterogeneous and distributed bio-diversity data soures on the Web. It has a servie-orientedarhiteture and employs semanti web tehnologies.The arhiteture of WeBios is organized aording to fourmain layers: Storage, Supporting Web Servies, EnhanedWeb Servies and Client Appliations. The Storage Layeris responsible for data storage and low-level data manage-ment in distributed repositories, whih are fed by distintbiodiversity researh projets. There are four kinds of pri-mary data soures: images, speies' ourrene reords, ge-ographial and eologial data, and ontologies.The Supporting Servies Layer omprises �ve Web ser-vies, eah of whih dediated to a spei� data retrievalmodality � images, metadata, geographi data, ourenereords and ontologies. The Enhaned Servies invoke theSupporting Servies to answer requests that demand om-bined aess to distint kinds of data soures. Client Ap-pliations aess these servies via a mediator, whih sendsrequests to the servies and returns the results to the appli-ations. This paper disusses the Eologially-aware Query� see Setion 3� an Enhaned Servie of the system.
2.2 Geospatial Services and StandardsBiodiversity data sharing and integration is often basedon geographi oordinates. Geospatial Web servies and ex-hange standards for ourrene reords are important ele-ments in promoting biodiversity data integration and inte-roperability among systems [6℄. In partiular, the Web Fe-ature Servie (WFS) [15℄ spei�ation provides a standar-dized means to aess geospatial data enoded in the Geo-graphi Markup Language (GML) [14℄. GML is an XML-based standard for the transport and storage of geospatialinformation. Another spei�ation WMS (Web Map Ser-vie) de�nes means to produe two-dimensional maps fromgeospatial data.There are many initiatives to leverage sharing and inte-roperability of speies ourrene data. Infrastrutures forsharing suh data on the Internet (suh as Speies Analyst 3)rely on exhange standards and transmission protools tobuild an interonneted network of data providers. Manysolutions adopt Darwin Core [18℄, an XML-based standardthat de�nes the elements to desribe ourrene data.While geographi servies and data exhange standardsare important fators in developing biodiversity systems,they solve a small part of heterogeneity issues. They annotmeet user needs onerning, for instane, establishing non-geographi orrelations (suh as determining food hains orparasiti relationships) or use of multiple user voabularies.Ontologies are being proposed to support suh needs.
2.3 Ontology Servers and FrameworksFrom a omputer siene perspetive, an ontology an beviewed as a data model that represents a set of oneptswithin a domain and the relationships between those on-epts. Knowledge in an ontology is formalized using four1Inset-Plant Interation Lab. (LIIP), Inst. of Biology2Lab. of Information Systems (LIS), Inst. of Computing3http://speiesanalyst.net

kinds of omponents: lasses, instanes, properties and ons-traints. Many languages may be used to represent an on-tology, suh as RDF(Resoure Desription Framework) [13℄and OWL(Web Ontology Language) [1℄. SPARQL [17℄ isa query language used to query ontologies represented inOWL. There are many ontology tools available, with varyingnumber of funtionalities, suh as ontology development,merge, annotation, storage, and querying [16℄.Several frameworks help the development of appliationsthat need aess to ontologies � e.g., Jena [2℄, SnoBase [9℄and SOFA4. Usually, suh frameworks provide funtions toaess ontologies that have been stored in distint formats.In many ases, however, frameworks do not support appli-ations that take ontology evolution into onsideration. In-deed, sine ontologies desribe knowledge about a given do-main, they must evolve to re�et knowledge aquisition. On-tology evolution auses onsiderable appliation reoding.Ontology servers have been proposed to solve the need fordynami management [4, 12℄. Similar to frameworks, theseservers also support queries to ontologies and, in some ases,also provide reasoners. Some of these servers provide aessto ontologies via their URI's, while others store them in aloal repository. These servers an only provide aess toan ontology at a time, and thus are not appropriate to workin distributed, multi-ontology, senarios. As will be seen,our solution relies in ombining the server and frameworkapproahes.
3. ECOLOGICALLY-AWARE QUERY

FRAMEWORKThe Eologially-aware Query Framework supports que-ries with omplex eologi prediates, whih are evaluatedusing ontology-based inferenes. It integrates all trends pre-sented in the previous setion � it employs: (i) domain on-tologies to provide a global model of the data to be shared,(ii) Web servies and standards to aess remote data re-positories, and (iii) a ombination of spatial and eologialprediates to proess eologially-aware queries.Figure 1 presents a high level view of the framework'sarhiteture 5, and it is omposed of two main elements: (i)a query proessing module, that proesses queries reeivedfrom Client Appliations and (ii) distributed repositories,from where the module retrieves data.The repositories are databases published by researh groupsand institutions. There are three types of repositories: forOurrene Reords, for Georeferened Data (suh as lakes,ountries or biomes) and Semanti Repositories (ontainingontologies and their metadata, managed by an Ontology Ser-vie Aondê). All repositories are aessed via Web servies.
3.1 Ontological Predicates ModuleThe ontologial prediates module is invoked by the queryproessor to expand queries and proess eologial predi-ates. To do that, it requests operations from the AondêOntology Servie 6. Aondê [3℄ is part of the SupportingServies of the WeBios (see setion 2.1). It manages on-tologies that desribe taxonomi, eologial and geographi4http://sofa.dev.java.net5Part of the biodiversity projet WeBios, desribed in Se-tion 2.1.6Aondê means �owl� in Tupi, the main branh of native Bra-zilian languages.



Figure 1: Arhiteture of the Frameworkonepts. This servie provides aess, management, analy-sis and integration of ontologies. Ontologies are stored inSemanti Repositories, built and managed by Aondê, orga-nized into ontology and metadata data spaes. Ontologyontent is provided by researh ommunities. OWL [1℄ isthe language adopted to represent ontologies. The OMVstandard[8℄ is used to represent metadata strutures. Aondêallows the following operations:- Management of Repositories: supports insertion,replaement and deletion of ontologies and metadata stru-tures;- Searh and Ranking: searhes, within a set of re-positories, for ontologies that ontain a given set of terms.Ranking is based on a set of metris to analyze the internalstruture of eah ontology retrieved;- Query: extrats information from an ontology, usingSPARQL queries;- Di�erene Detetion: ompares two ontologies, on-sidering their strutures and ontents;- View Creation: onstruts a view of a soure ontology;- Integration: integrates two soure ontologies using thealignment approah, and produes a new ontology.These operations an be used to �nd ontologies of interest,to orrelate distint ontologies and build new ontologies tobe used in queries by the query proessor. Aondê searhoperation also uses external repository of ontologies, as longas they are available through Web servies, and a large bi-odiversity ontology soure, Spire 7, aessible via dediatedalls to the portal.
3.2 Geographical Predicates ModuleThis module is responsible for performing aess to Ge-oreferened Data and Ourrene Reords Repositories. Inorder to identify whih repositories to aess, it uses theRepository Catalogue, whih plays the role of an �index� tobiodiversity data soures on the Web. It ontains entries re-gistered by trusted institutions and researh groups. As de-pited in Figure 2, eah suh entry is omposed of four main�elds: the repository type, its URI, a geographi boundingbox, and a set of semanti annotations from ontologies inSemanti Repositories.7http://spire.umb.edu/ont/ethan.php

Figure 2: Entries in the Repository CatalogueThe type �eld indiates whether the repository ontainsinformation on ourrene or geographi phenomena. Thebounding box (Bbox �eld) de�nes the geographi region forwhih the repository an provide data. The ontologi an-notations qualify the ontents of a repository. Ourrenedata reords are assumed to be ompliant to the DarwinCore standard [18℄. Ourrene and geographi data reordsare georeferened (i.e. assoiated with geographi oordina-tes) and must be ompliant with the WFS servie standard,thus standardizing interfaes and providing means to applygeographi �lters in data retrieval.
3.3 Query ProcessorThe query proessor is responsible for oordinating theproessing of a query, being shematially illustrated in Fi-gure 3. It reeives as input a set of query expressions, whihorresponds to the translation of a lient appliation request,ontaining omplex eologi prediates. The result of thequery proessor is a GML �le ontaing the answer to therequest. The three main proessing phases are:A) Disambiguate Semantis: domain-spei� terms inthe input query are disambiguated by repeated invoationsto the Aondê servie. The result of this stage is an XML �le,result of a SPARQL query, that is sent to the next module;B) Get Georeferened Data: this module starts by que-rying the Repository Catalogue to determine possible datasoures (mathing query terms with ontologi annotationsand heking the bounding boxes). Next, it sends WFS re-quests to these repositories, retrieving geographi data andourrene reords. The result is a GML �le.C) Merge Results: phases (A) and (B) are exeuted foreah query expression of the input, and this phase mergesthe GML results.

Figure 3: Query proessing phases
4. IMPLEMENTATION ASPECTSAll repositories have been implemented, using real data,stored in the PostGIS objet-relational database system. Aprototype of Aondê has been implemented in the Java lan-guage. Aess and navigation over ontology ontents areprovided by the Jena framework [2℄. This version of Jena



is omposed by an RDF API, an OWL API, in-memoryand persistent storage (in relational databases), a SPARQLquery engine and a rule-based inferene engine.The AondêWeb servie implementation uses Apahe Axis,an open soure Web servie framework. It onsists of a Javaimplementation of the SOAP server, and various utilitiesand APIs for generating and deploying Web servie applia-tions. Customized Web servie deployment requires a spei-� desriptor alled WSDD (Web Servie Deployment Des-riptor), used to speify resoures that should be exposed asweb servies.Georeferened and ourrene repositories are publishedin the WFS standard through GeoServer � see Figure 4.WFS' methodsGetCapabilities andDesribeFeatureType are�rst used to retrieve the struture of data in eah repository.Next, this struture is used to onstrut WFS GetFeaturerequests to retrieve the desired reords. GetFeature invoa-tions ontain Field lauses that speify spatial and standardprediates (e.g., speies names or timestamp).

Figure 4: Query result: visualization of GML data
5. CASE STUDYThe ase study stems from a long-term eologial pro-jet, onerning a large array of plants and the insets thatfeed on their reprodutive strutures. The study fouses ona partiular family of plants, the Asteraeae or Compositae.This is the largest family of �owering plants worldwide, with25.000 known speies; these inlude many edible plants suhas sun�owers and lettue; ornamentals, suh as dahlias andhrysanthemums; and serious pest weeds, suh as thistles.The insets that feed on their �owerheads are also highlydiversi�ed, inluding many speies of �ies, moths, and bee-tles.WeBios biology experts olleted data over eight years toexplore assemblages of plants and the insets assoiated withthem aross various spatial sales and in di�erent biogeo-graphial and eologial settings. The large array of plantsand inset reords obtained of �eld work allows to exploresuh questions as: �how onstant and preditable are loalinset-plant interations among similar loalities?�, �does thevariation in speies omposition or interations show evi-dene of spatial autoorrelation?� and �how do these speies

arrays and their interations hange over di�erent spatialand eologial sales?�.Suh questions annot be diretly answered by existingbiodiversity systems, and open up many new possibilities ofinvestigating biodiversity issues that are not feasible withthe usual data and analyses [10, 11℄. Suh advanes are nee-ded to improve the quality and range of preditions deman-ded for biodiversity monitoring, onservation, managementand sustainable use.Example 1We built a large ontology (over 2000 terms) re�eting do-main semantis, here alled Eo-Onto. An example of atypial query in the ontext is �For ourrene reords ofyear 2000, what were the inset speies most frequently ol-leted in the �owerheads of the Trixis verbasiformis plant,in Cerrado 8 areas�. This query is deomposed into two dis-tint queries: (a) determination of insets that are found inthe plant; and (b) determination of the geographi extentsof Cerrado. The result is the intersetion of (a) and (b) andis proessed in our framework as follows:1. Proess query (a)1(a). Module Disambiguate Semantis invokes theAondê servie. This invoation is a SOAP message reques-ting a query operation, to be posed to Eo-Onto. From ahigh level point of view, this invoation has the form �Query(Eo-Onto, SPARQL, query-string)�, whih indiatesthat a Query operation is requested to Eo-Onto, that itis expressed in SPARQL and is stated in the query-stringparameter. In partiular, this query requests �The names ofinset speies most frequently olleted in �owerheads of spe-ies Trixis verbasiformis�. The servie returns the answerto this request in an XML �le, embedded in a SOAP mes-sage. This �le is forwarded to step 2(a).2(a). Module Get Georeferened Data extrats spe-ies names from the XML �le, and heks, using annotationsof the Repository Catalogue, whih Ourrene Repositoriesmay ontain ourrene reords of these speies. The mo-dule sends to eah suh repository a (WFS) request for o-urrene reords, passing speies names and �year = 2000 �in Filter �elds. The results of these WFS requests are GML�les, ontaining the ourrene reords (e.g., who, when,where and how the speies were olleted). GML �les arepassed on to the Merge Results module.2. Proess query (b)1(b). Disambiguation of term Cerrado requires a newrequest to Aondê, to pose a SPARQL query to another on-tology � Biome ontology9� requesting all eoregion namesassoiated with Cerrado. This request is answered by a mes-sage ontaining an XML �le, forwarded to step 2(b).2(b). Module Get Georeferened Data extrats eo-region names from the XML �le and, after heking for rele-vant repositories in the Repository Catalogue, sends (WFS)requests to Georeferened Data Repositories. The result is aset of polygons in GML that delimit the regions of interest.3. Merge resultsModuleMerge Results �nds the intersetion of the GML�les obtained in steps 1(b) and 2(b), seleting ourrenereord whose oordinates fall within some Cerrado polygon.We point out that another possibility to proess this querywould be to start by query (b) obtaining Cerrado polygons8Brazilian savannah9A biome is an eologial ommunity type � e.g., rainforest,savannah.



via GetFeature ommands, and then proeed to query (a)to obtain ourrene reords that fall within these polygons.Query proessing strategies require performane onsidera-tions, whih are outside the sope of this paper.Example 2A more omplex (and ommon) senario is the one whereno single eologial ontology ontains all data needed to sa-tisfy a query, and biologists need to ombine informationfrom two distint olletion ontologies � Eo-Onto and Col-Onto (de�ned by another group), for instane. Moreover,the Eo-Onto ontology ontains some insets whose speieshave not been ompletly identi�ed. This new query might be�For ourrene reords of year 2000, what were the uniden-ti�ed inset speies most frequently olleted in the �owerhe-ads of the Trixis verbasiformis plant, in the Cerrado�. Thisquery an be proessed akin to the previous example; howe-ver, it will need a few preliminary invoations to Aondê, toreate an ontology that will serve as input to step (1(a)).A possible invoation sequene would be:1. Request a view from Eo-Onto, ontaining all uniden-ti�ed inset speies � in high level, a SOAP message on-taining View(unidentified, preyedOn:1, sublasse:2,hasSpeies:1, instane);2. Extrat the same kind of view from Col-Onto;3. Integrate both views, using an invoation of Aondêrequesting exeution of the Integration operation on thetwo views. This operation will align terms from both views,de�ning equivalenes among onepts used by the two rese-arh groups involved. The result of this integration will bethe input ontology to step (1(a)).
6. CONCLUSIONSThis paper disussed a query proessing framework tosupport biodiversity researh. The approah relies on om-bining information stored in remote data repositories witheologial and geographi ontologies designed by domain ex-perts, embeding geographi and eologial relations. Thisextends present biodiversity system mehanisms by suppor-ting omplex eologial prediates and multi-ontology ma-nagement. Our solution has been implemented using realdata and ase studies.While ontologies enhane semantis and allow omputingnew kinds of prediates, Web servies and standards sup-port interoperability aross distint tools and repositoriespublished by distributed researh groups. Present work in-volves many issues. We are developing basi lient appliati-ons to provide adequate end user interfaes. Another issue isquery performane. Our implementation favors query pro-essing on RDF graphs and SPARQL mehanisms to takeadvantage of our ontology strutures. This kind of proes-sing, however, is inadequate to proess standard prediates.Thus, for large result datasets, a hybrid mehanism is beingenvisaged, ombining SQL and SPARQL. For more detailson these and other extensions, the reader is referred to [3,5, 19℄.
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